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摘  要 
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This paper is a reflection and summary of the consulting case of the management 
consulting company where the author works. At the beginning of the year 2014, this 
company started to perform a comprehensive diagnosis and management consultancy 
for a state-holding landscape action performance company. After 12 8months’ hard 
work, the company achieved its organizational structure optimizationmanagement 
innovation and efficiency improvement.   
The  landscape action performance industry developed rapidly since 2004  after 
the first public performance of the Impression. Liu Sanjie directed by Zhang 
Yimo .Despite the booming, there are lots of management blind spots.  The excessive 
overdrafts of natural and star resources and the negligence on management efficiency 
are very common in many projects. This paper tries to analyzes this phenomenon 
from the administrative perspective, aiming at optimizing performance efficiency and 
finding the best organizational structuremanagement model for the landscape action 
performance industry in the current environment. Hopefully the research can provide 
some insight for the future administration of the landscape action performance industry. 
Firstly, the background and significance of the research are identified in the 
beginning. The research method, analysis framework and ways of implementation are 
also specified. 
Secondly, the paper specifies the strategic orientation in the future for this 
state-holding company A by giving a overview description of the company and the 
current situation of the landscape action performance industry. 
Thirdly, setting goals and finding gaps. In this case, the consulting company 
applied management diagnosis for company A by analyzing information acquired by 
multi-level methods, worked out a clear management-improving project and detailed 
implementation schedule. During the implementation, the research team used both 
qualitative and quantitative analyzing methods, together with relevant theoretical 
knowledge to finalize the diagnostic report, improvement suggestions and 
implementation methods.  
Fourthly, apply implementation methods to the whole company from the 
















Finally, summarize the organizational structuremanagement modules for  the 
landscaping action performance industry through the before-and-after 
management efficiency comparison. 
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